DECISION FROM THE IOC EB
Although some progress was noted in the Inquiry Committee Report, it concluded that the current
situation of AIBA is such that its practices and activities continue to fall short of full conformity and
compliance with the Olympic Charter and the IOC Code of Ethics, as required by OCR25 § 2.
This presents serious legal, financial and reputational risks to the IOC and the Olympic Movement
and thus there are sufficient grounds for deciding the withdrawal of AIBA’s recognition in accordance
with OCR3.7.
However, concerned with the protection of boxing athletes and with the maintenance of Boxing as
a sport at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, the IOC Session is willing to provide AIBA with an
exceptional opportunity to restore its full compliance with OCR25 and the IOC Code of Ethics.
Therefore, the IOC Executive Board takes the following decisions:
Pursuant to the Olympic Charter (OC), in particular OCR 2.3, 2.9, 3.3, 3.7, 18.1, 18.2.8, 18.2.11,
18.6, 25 §2, 19.3.1, 19.3.13, 19.4, 45, 46, OCBLR 46 and OCR 58
I: Recommend to the Session to adopt the following decision
1. Boxing as a sport in the Sports Programme of the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 is maintained.
i.

The Olympic Boxing Tournament Tokyo 2020, including all qualifying competitions,
shall be organized following guidelines established by the IOC Executive Board.

2. Pursuant to OCR 3.7, 18.2.8, 18.2.11 and 25 §2, the recognition of AIBA by the IOC is
hereby suspended.
i.

The evolution of AIBA’s situation and progress towards compliance with OCR25 and
the IOC Code of Ethics shall be monitored through a special monitoring committee
to
be
established
by
the
IOC
Executive
Board.

ii.

The status of AIBA’s full recognition shall in principle be reviewed after the Olympic
Games Tokyo 2020. However, all rights, action and any further decisions at any time
by the IOC are hereby reserved.

iii.

All costs relating to the IOC Inquiry and the implementation and consequences of
this decision, including but not limited to all costs relating to the Olympic Games
Tokyo 2020 boxing competitions and qualification events, as well as the ongoing
monitoring of AIBA’s situation and progress, will be deducted from the boxing-related
financial distribution after the closing of the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020.

3. In accordance with OCR18.6, the IOC Session hereby delegates full powers to the IOC
Executive Board to take, on behalf of the IOC, any action or measures which the IOC
Executive Board will deem appropriate, at its discretion, for the implementation and
enforcement of the present decision, such delegation including the rights, for the IOC
Executive Board, to assign all or part of such delegated powers to other entities or third
parties or persons.

II. In addition to the decisions above (which will be presented for approval to the IOC Session in
June 2019), the IOC Executive Board is recommended to confirm the following points at its meeting
on 22 May 2019. This confirmation will be subject to IOC Session approval of points 1 to 3 above
but will: i) allow a message of confidence to be provided to athletes and the Tokyo 2020 organising
committee prior to the IOC Session; and ii) allow the necessary planning steps to be taken prior to
the June IOC Executive Board meeting and IOC Session.
1. Confirm the total Olympic Games Tokyo 2020 athlete quota (286) and total number of events
(8 men’s events and 5 women’s events) as previously approved by the IOC Executive Board
on 9 June 2017.
2. Pursuant to OCR 19.4, and due to the urgency of the situation with immediate effect, and
subject to the confirmation by the Session in June 2019, the Executive Board creates a
special taskforce with the mandate to:
a. To ensure the delivery of the following boxing competitions, with a goal of
increasing sustainable gender equality in all areas of the sport:
i.
Qualification events for boxing in view of the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020,
due to take place between January 2020 and May 2020;
ii.

Boxing tournament at the Olympic Games Tokyo 2020.

b. Develop a Tokyo 2020 Qualification System for boxing, including the following details
to be confirmed not later than the end of June 2019:
i. Definition of Men’s and Women’s weight categories;
ii. Review of quota places allocation across the boxing events, with a goal of
increasing gender equality;
iii. Set the criteria for the quota places distribution at the qualification events;
iv. Set a new date for the Tokyo 2020 test event for boxing, likely to be in April
or May 2020
3.

Maintain all measures previously confirmed by the IOC Executive Board on 30 November
related to suspension of financial payments, freezing of official contacts, prohibition of
AIBA use of Olympic properties and the conditions related to Olympic Solidarity funding for
national boxing programmes.

This decision is governed by the Olympic Charter and by Swiss law.

